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SUBSCRIPTION RATES : T 

$1.00 per year to any part of 3. 
Nfld. (post free). To Canada. U.S. a 
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* ADVERTISING RATES: 4* 
For display advertisements, 5Gets. 
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t TThü 'Vf/avx7 l-Jril-ol of the fishing recorts outside of 
A lie new nuiei the city_ A11 interested are

-------  looking forward with confidence
All arrangements for the er- the success of the hotel pro

ject.—Times.

Latest Fishery 
Report

CricketIF \
On Wednesday next, July 1st,

; weather permitting, a cricket
match between Carbonear and : Belle Isle—Strong, west, clear 
Bay Roberts will be played on j 15 vessels sighted yesterday go- 
the Western Union Athletic 
field. The match will start at 
1.30 p.m., and it is hoped that 
a large number of our towns
people will make it possible to 
attend.

action of the much talked of 
hotel for St. John’s have been ^
finalised and Messrs. Rousseau ViOîlCCptlOîly nflV 
and Langlais who were here dis- r .
cussing the plans with the Ex- JVlOtOr ASSIl. 
ecutive Government, left for .
Canada by the Digby. Mr. Rous-1 MG6tlI12
seau represented the contract-. 
ors and Mr. Langlais the bond- j 
ed house of Montreal. The 
Montreal Trust Company are 
trustees for the bond holders 

Holton — Light, variable, and the trust deed has been ar- 
cloudy. ranged on the lines of the con-

Grady—Light, west, cloudy, tract passed during the recent 
good trapping. session of the Legislature. The

Flat Islands—Light, variable; bonds, it may be stated, have all 
sign of fish. been taken up at good prices,

Domino-Light variable; good showing that outside .financiers 
trapping nave faith in the project. The

Venison Island-Light, north- h°tel wil* be erected in the old
west, clear ; sign fish. ; LaAwVatl°n Yard m the

Battle Harbor—Light, north- ! wbeie the basement of the
hotel projected some years ago 
will be removed. The contract
ors are Messrs. Rousseau & Co.,
Ltd., of Quebec, builders of the 
cold storage plant and liquor

XX7 1, ________ I commission warehouses in that
W OfK Martea city, and also of some millions

^ cc. of dollars worth of roads for the 
OH Cable Oflice Quebec Government during the

___  last few years. Mr. Rousseau
will return here in about two 

Work on the enlargement of weeks, bringing applicances ne- 
the Western Union Cable Office cessary for the erection of the 
here has started recently. We hotel, work on which will start 
understand that the addition is at once. It is expected some 
being made in preparation for 200 labourers will be employed, 
the landing of the very latest which will be a great help to the 
type of cable, which will be cap- industrial situation. The pro- 
able of sending, at least, 1700 moters express the greatest con 
letters per minute. The highest fidence in thefuture of New- 
cable now operating sends about foundland and consider the er- 
240 letters per minute. The con- ection of the hotel as the key- 
tractors on this building are W. stone of the tourist traffic here.
C. Weeks & Co. of New York. The building will contain 150

rooms, including twelve suites, 
and all will be supplied with

_________.j_______ - _ _____ running water, while ninety per
AOQy^f NTED WITH THIa STORE cent will be supplied with .batha.
m WeàHh Gf SÀt îsfàctlO fl l frl" t Path ri g 'ine uàurobm Will navë accom

modation for about 500 people 
and besides the hotel will in- 
elude a barber show, newsstand,SPFFI A T. MENTIONS manicuring department, grill, r IJViriX-. ATX R-v 11 A AVVX1 ^ and all the conveniences to be

• it is good enough for Windsor Castle—the home 
of our beloved royalty—surely it is good enough

for us—
ing north ; 14 going west; 35 
schooners sighted this morning 
joing in Straits. Yesterday 
evening, fish reported from 20 
to 30 barrels, prime berths.

Point Amour—Fresh south
west, fine, clear ; with little 
haze.

son P4?> I
‘ 1 A meeting of the Conception 

Bay Motor Association toofi 
place at Hr. Grace on Tuesday 
night, June 23rd. A represen
tative number of motor car 
owners from Carbonear, Hr. 
Grace, Brigus and Bay Roberts 
attended. The chair was occu
pied by the President, Mr. H. 
D. Archibald. The delegation, 
who interviewed the Highroads 
Commission at St. John’s was 
present and brought a report to 
the meeting. Matters of import
ance to motor car owners of 
Conception Bay were also dis
cussed.

i NovaScotia
Elections

/
For the first time in forty- 

three years the Liberal Party, 
led by Premier E. H. Arm
strong, went down to over
whelming defeat in the general 
elections held throughout Nova 
Scotia on June 25th. The Pre
mier personaly suffered defeat
in Shelbourne. The hew pre- • west cjear. g00(j sjgn salmon ; 
mier will be Hon. E. N. Rhodes, • - • 
who will be called upon to form J gg g’ 
the new Government. I

" Canada’s Rest Flour

ecau
.

se it is made by theso called be 
Ogilvie Flour Mills who are millers 

by Royal Warrant to his Most 
Gracious Majesty KING GEORGE Vth. ITEMS OF NEWS.■

New Liner »
j Miss Carrie Dawe, of Coley’s 

Point, left for Boston, Mass., by 
Friday morning’s train, on a 
visit to friends. »

Arrivesi

Ask your Dealer for WaU 
Paper!
Wall 

Paper!!
r- . - *

I

J The new Furnes Withy Liner : 
“Newfoundland” arrived in St. 
John’s at 6 a.m. today (Friday) 
on her maiden voyage, after five 
and a half days from Belfast, in 
command of Capt. S. J. Fur- 

The ship is fitted with

Mrs. Hayward Parsons, of 
Cartwright, Labrador, is here 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
Parsons.'

“NAVY”
■

Miss Essie Parsons arrived 
from St. John’s by motor car on 
Thursday night and spent the 
holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Parsons.

neaux.
first and third class cabins and 
two cabins-de-luxe, with bath
rooms, etc. The 
land” will be open to the public 
for inspection on Saturday, 
when afternoon teas will be 
served on board.

X

“Newfound-

iff Miss Marjory Mercer arrived 
from Boston, Mass., by Thurs
day’s noon train on a visito her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Mercer.OILED • «

f
Z'j'. GÉT^ . j

The schooner ^Howaril Yoiing” 
arrived during the week with a 
load of lumber for Mr. John 
Bishop.

i ■ r vSST'**' - f. **
We have in stock one thousand with us.

piecestk,

Wall Papers.CLOTHES „ , . ,, , ... Mrs. Lewis Dawe, of this -
found m the most up-to-date t left st. John’s by the S. 
hotels of the day. A taxi ser- g Meigie on Wednesday for 
vice will also be arranged with Fishin| ship’s Harbor, Labra- 
the local motor men for the con- ;

' venience of the guests. The 
hotel will be fitted up luxurious-

I Which you will finid us well stocked in at reasonable prices.
Bright and attractive patterns, 

with borderingto match—all 
of which we are offering at 
very low prices. We invite 
inspection,

WARNERS 
Rust Proof Corsets.

WALL PAPERS 
A Specialty i j dor.r

■

U6d< ly and will be the last word in York, and^lorence Cornick, of 
comfort. It is hoper to have gt John’s, were here recently 
the new buildingcovered in by visiting Mrs. Lewis Dawe. 
the middle of November-so that 
interior work can be proceeded 
with and the opening according 

! to the contract, will take place 
on the first of May next. All 
plans'and specifications will be 
submitted to the approve. 1 of the 

Men’s and Boy’s Readymades. Government Engineer, as pro
vided in the contract. A view 
of the hotel as it will appear 
when completed, will be on ex
hibition in a few days in the 
Board of Trade Rooms. While 

' in the city Mr. Rousseau se- 
■ cured some fifty photos of beau 
ty spots throughout the country 
from which he will have cuts 
made for publication in the Que 
bec and Montreal newspapers, 
which will prove a great adver
tisement of our scenic attrac
tions. Next year, when as a re- 

i suit of the Highways policy, bet 
: ter roads will be available, Mr.
Rousseau plans to build resorts 
of the log cabin type at some

Ladies’ erwear etc.Floor Coverings, Stair and 
Table Oil Clo th. x

W. H. GREENLAND, iannel and Flette’s.Made from Sound Stock We sincerely thank “The 
Times”, St. John’s, for their 
kind words expressed on the- oc
casion of our installing a new 
Line , e. It has been our en- 
deav _.in the past to present to 
the public a newspaper worthy 
of the town and with the aid of 
new and up to date machinery, 
we hope that our future efforts 
will merit even greater success 
than in the past.

CurtainLace Curtains ai
Hanging)

COLEY’S POINT, Gloves and Hosiery.
R. AUGUSTUS PARSONS. B.OvL. DRESS GOODS.!

and Well Matured. Spring Blinds, Qufilt Cottons 
Bed Spreads and Quilts.

SOLICITOR, et,:

Bank of Montre: fc j :eV ;i£

Marshall Brothers,
- I St. John’s.

IT. vTOHN’S

W .4 I. BOWERINCJm Q. Baggs V U 8nx 1 .{<13Pfx-nc 470

Repairers of all kindsCOMTBAOVM AND
F. GORDON BRADtBY, LLJB.,

MARINE AND STATIONARYBUILDS* New Goods! 
New Goods!

/
ENGINES, Barrister-at-Law, Solicited etc + -J. Jardine & SonManoiactufer ef Doors

Tweiaga and all jàaiie 
fittiahings,

Upkeletwing aad Furniture Mak
ing an* Repairing.

Undertaking a Specialty. 
Caekete >«id yGoffins always on 

X^/hanel.

1 es
Order*7 <

to

-DINQREN'carefuil a’ter.d-Atl Qotport

Street.Duel

High quality at low prices.ST. l©HSr*S.COLBY’S POINT SOUTH, 

Bay Roberts. Nfld. In StockP O. BOX 1*70. Grand assortment in yard and poaad 
Goods.

A special mention ef Voiles, Fancy Crepe 
Cloth, Curtain Nets, Scrims, and 
Fancy Stripe Dress Goods. J 

Hoisery for all the Family inyfte most 
popular shades.

Ladies’ Sweaters, Gloves, Jumpers end 
Scarf»;—Jnst what you need.

Woolen Tweeds suitable to make your 
' boy a suit. /
Special values in Bopts and Shoes.
Buy your Crockeryware from us and save 

the ext^a di 
: Wall Pupei

Pet Mük, X 
TinnedJFfuits,

Granulated Sugar,
Icing Sugar, * j 
Tea,
Whitehouse Coffee,
Fry’s Cocoa,
Osier’s Cocoa,
Baker’s Chocolate,
Corn Flakes, \
Cream of Wh»^t,
Table Butter,
Bologna Sausage,
Pork Sausages 
Bacon,
Hartley’s Marmalade, 
Fancy and Pla n Biscuits, 
Dates,
Primes,
Pickles,

Fop Sale i
4 IOniptfs,

^ples,
Oranges,
Lime Juice,
Syrups,
Table Jellies,
Jello,
Gelatine,
Lux,
Princess Soap Flakes, 
Palm Olive Soap, 
Shelled Almonds, 
Shelled Walnats,
Dee. Cocoanut. 
etc. etc.

i
r&, I ^

WÉïe ! X1 P"V-X- v
For HOME DVEM andâ 
COLD WATER TESTING 1

Mu

AIR FRICTION CARBURETOR. 
Starts easy at zero. Nearly double 
mileage. Fifty per cent, more power. 
The Air Friction is the only Carbu
retor which changes ordinary gaso 
lene into powerrul superheated DRY 

* ! GAS VAPOR. .Selling cheap. Ap- j 
. ply at this offW.

I

1SHOP: Water St.. Bay Robert*
jr

I NEWFOUNDLAND

NOTICE TO MARINER 
PUFFIN ISLAND,

patterns very cheap.

The Graeian T^e Impérial! 
jlouse 1 Jlotel

Mattresses, 
Hardware, 

Paints, 
Groceries, 
Provisions, 

and 
Feeds,

the light on Puffin Flat Island, a}] lowest market prices.
1 B.B., will be discontinued until . . , . u
further notice, owing to an ac- Agent for skinners Monu- 
cident to the lantern. mental Art Works.

W. C. WINSOR,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries, j 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
jne!9,3i.

k
!

DYES
Same kind of Dye Professional 

Dyers use NEAR FLAT INLAND, B.B.
47’ 30N.
36’ 00W.

■
Us’W

Notice is hereby given that

Lat.
Lon.1

I

.'ici 389<Water St Weet 
* New KnowHiig’s West End Store■ JUMBO STATIONERY ENGINE. 

Six horse pcwar Heavy Duty. Saws, 
Mandrils, BeltinkNComplete. Suit
able for Cooper whVNwants to saw. 
his own cooperage stbçk. Offered 
at a Bargain for immeîMite sale. 
Apply at GUARDIAN OFFICE.

1
iff

JARDINE 5: SON.I E. J. French■ ! Transient nmd Permanent
icdated.10- Beard) ao Bay Roberts. BAY ROBBRTS W88T.Rates reasonable. i*
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Monuments - Ceadstones House of Assembly 
Proceedings.

about Rpdiatributipn, for the 
le.dge of the matter.
Opposition had no real know- 

! Two millions of the recently 
! authorised loan is to be spent on 
roads. Roads are very import
ant but tourists want good ac
commodation and this we lack. 
If we have sufficient roads, we 
won’t get tourists without a 
hotel. He did not agree with 
the Prime Minister’s mode of 

d. He quot- advertising the country, but we 
(1 ) rho «/i nnn aa ^ certain correspondence tab- badly need advertising. A high-loan - ?4f000’00 led by the Prime Minister. He way Commission is essential for

w^s the l4th pgphr.,prv Li°qà°n dld not. charge the Prime Min- successful operation of the road- 
Thp 1925‘ lster Wlth any gross misstate- building scheme. With all due

q7 4 nïr Ltt f«a ? fend®r was ment. It was a blunder, but it respect to the Government en- 
ÏÏ ^r“‘a d interest, pay- was up to the Government to gineer he has not had a suffici-
wffi nit SSÎÜf lC% ? find out ently wide experience of road
lars cannot vet be definitely ftet There is a great deal of un- building to warrant his heading 
ed as ra?t of the mnne^lfti employment to-day in this city, this Commission. We want a 
exmndîd in T AnH^ VS and this shouldn’t be. A man whole-time road-builder,
balance will be transferred her a health and strength wants I If municipalities be incorpor- 

(3) Th names of the nartle? af0ld£’ not. public tiiarity. The ated and people run their own 
tendering and their respective" *s destroying our men’s in- affairs it will benefit the coun
tenders îre as follows • dependence. Every source of try, for it will make for self-re-
tenaers are as follows.— work is dwindling, and investi- fiance.

gâtions should be! instituted as 
'to new sources. The big works 
{in this country give a man 
enough to merely allow him to 
exist, and sufficient is not paid 
to allow him to harry on with 
on a rainy day.

He had no reason to believe 
that the Prime Minister wasn’t 
doing his very best to clean up.
The bringing in of a man to 
place the Post Office on a sound 
basis, was an excellent move and 
the Opposition.

He was very glad to see that 
the Government were consider
ing an Agricultural policy. The 
meets with the full approval of 
Minister was doing very well.
We require proper warehousing 
faci lities for our farm produce.

The finances are in a highly 
satisfactory condition, 
was excellent. It

t innprac ™ DPDtv ed that this state of affairs wasTHE I FAÏÏFR nr ïm np not altogether due to the Gov- 
! 9Jf. THE, OP- ernment. If the finances were
POSITION took this opportun- in such a splendid condition 
ity to refer to matter outlined then the 1924 Loan should have 
in the Speech. He was prepar- been raised at par, or at least 

I fvT tj exPedite the business of at a higher prices than 97.385 
the House for the benefit of the per cent.
Country. He said it was grati- if the proposed egislation for 
tying for members on both a bounty on ship repairs is 
sides of the House to observe 
the prosperous condition of the 
country. This was due to the 
high price of fish, which
higher than for some years. The condition of the Sfîï™an, however did not reap a farther fepSrt 
all the benefit of these prices,

_ v_ owing to the cost of their out-

Nfld. Government Railway BS1¥=I
. ___________________________________________ Z_ | anything could be done by the

VACATIONISTS!
but unsuitable for Labrador 

rp 1 ,1 n rp . I fish. The trade suffered from alake the oea Inp! lack of statistics effecting the
____________________ ___ _______________________ £______________  fishing industry. This was a
\ y* ah * •• matter which could be discussec
Via PROSPERO”, “PORTIA”, K3t. 

or “GLENCOE”.
“A Fortnight Afloat”.

by way of explanation th.an by, 
way of answer. As a matter of 
fact I think I may speak for ev
ery member on this side of the 
House when I express the very 
sincere appreciation of the spir
it in which all the honourable 
members have spoken. The 
Leader of the Opposition has 
carried out his promise to deal 
with the Speech n ithe spirit of 
helpful and constructive critic
ism and not by way of obstruc
tion. The addresses given by 
the honourable members have 
certainly typified that spirit, and 
I think it is a unique happen
ing in the history of this House, 
to have the policy of the Gov
ernment since the House last, 
met receive the unanimous en- 
dorsation of the House in every 
respect. The Prime Minister 
must have reason to be proud to 
have his policy so unanimously 
approved by every member of 
the House.

The public opinion outside the 
House naturally expect and de
mand from the Opposition that 
the attention of the public be 
drawn to al the misdeeds of the 
Government, and surely it must 
be a matter of great satisfac
tion to the Government that no 
such reference has been made 
in this case, because, and the 
public and everyone must agree 
with this, they have no mater
ial facts on which to base them.

So much by way of general
ities, There are one or two 
things that I think I ought to 
explain. The honourable the
Leader of the Opposition no MEN’S SUITS «tearing at |i«.m pu 
doubt thought that he was say
ing something new when he talk 
ed of a straight fine from Blanc 
Sablon to Cape Chidley, and said 
that it would cut off part of our 
coast on the Labrador. There is 
no question about that. In or
der that I might explain this 
matter better to the House I 
sent down for a map. The La
brador Boundary that we claim 
is not a straight fine from Blanc 
Sablon to Cape Chidley. If we 
had a fine from Blanc Sablon to 
Cape Chidley it would run thus 
(indicates fine on map) and it 
would cut off a certain piece of 
the Labrador here (indicates 
piece on map). But the bound- MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDER* 
ary that Newfoundland claims 
is here (shows fine on map). It 
is not an absolutely straight : 
line and it retains* all our coast 
fine.

Mr. Speaker, in connection —, - , _
with this idea of selling the La-'QUS PARSOIM8
brader, there are two things 
that must be thought of. When

yoy talk abqut selling Labrador 
you must remember that it 
means the selling of the land 
right out to the coast. In other 
words selling, as I say, our ter
ritory, not alone the territory 
that is in dispute—the hinter
land between the height of land 
and the sea—but selling in ad
dition to that what is indisput
ably admitted to be ours. Our 
right to that part of the Labra
dor was not disputed at all in 
our conference, but what may 
be in the pleadings I do not 
know. What may be raised in 
the pleadings as to Newfound
land’s undoubted right to the 
coast is another matter. The 
in dispute is the territory be- 
territory that we understand is 
tween the land near the sea 
coast and this height of land.

Now, as I said, there are two 
things to be considered in the 
matter of selling the land right 
out to the coast, and having the 
sovereignity of this land go to 
Canada with Newfoundland get
ting rights of fishing, and rights 
to use the coast by treaty. That 
is one method of sale, and that 
method would naturally involve 
very much more and very much

(Continued on page 3.)

If you want a first-class Heada stone or Monument, send to

Ghislett’s Marble Work s
r «he MHtGBST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK >

•be OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS I badly. He had preyiously men
tioned the advisability of ob- 

1 taining assistance from the 
Trade Facilities

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed
(Continued.)We are now bookingOar Bettering pleases everyone.

iffdiese f*r

Spring Delivery.
and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher t K EE

Chislett’s Marble Works
. ST. JOHN’S aox 86.P. O.tot

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

Nfld. 
Funds

Wood, Grundy & Co. 95.98 
Equitable Trust Co. of

New York ................  95.5783
Dillon, Read & Co.........
Messrs. Brown Bros. &

Co., New York...
(The first named tendered on 

their own behalf while the 
other three represented syndi
cates.)

Dominion Securities Corpora
tion, Ltd., 97.385 per* cent, in 
sterling for £822,000.

G. WT. LeMESrSURUte (4) The advertisement ap-
Deputy Min. Pests & Telegraph I Reared in the following papers :
. _____ ........... ......... '—“The Globe”, Toronto: “The

Gazette”, Montreal, “The Daily 
Star”, Montreal ; “The Times”, 
New York, “The Sun”, New 

! York”, The Herald Tribune”,
I New York; “The Evening Post” 
New York ; “The Times”, Lon
don.

(Severs the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele* 
pheat Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fege 
■4 Lwhradir, via Battle Harbor.

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 
«eaeâte ef reduced low rates fornight messages. Direct serviee to 

it Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.
Bantings go to Newfoundland Revenue and the business is 

heeded by eWoials sworn to secrecy.

He couldn’t talk very intelli
gently about the American claim 
under the Hague award. We 
are altogether too lenient with 
the U. S. A. in this country. 
They have taxed our fish $1.25 
a quintal, and Porto Rico buys 
about 100,000 quintals of fish 
so taxed.

We are too limited in this, 
country as regards our fisher
ies. We always think of cod, 
and never of herring. There is 
a big future in thos branch of 
the industry, and the Govern
ment might do worse than give 
a bounty on herring.

The Government was elected 
on the policy of “Clean up, keep 
clean, and a square deal to all." 
The Prime Minister little knew 
of the task ahead of him, for it 
was no easy matter to clean up 
in politics.

Turning to the question of 
granting Crown Lands and Tim
ber Limits by the Government, 
he complained of the Govem- 
men not having amended the 
Act as promised last session. 
Then arose a short altercation 
between Mr. Hickman and Hon. 
Mr. Higgins about the present 
law on the matter. The latter 
explaied same and Mr. Hickman 
expressed satisfaction at the 
explanation thus given, 

tion on the MR. WALSH, Minister of Ag- 
vdock, said riculture and Mines, to set 
id bè forth- rest any idea that inay be in 

coming and then i all reports people’s minds about the Gov- 
would be tabled. Allot of money ernment granting timber limits, 
will be required foi* proper re- stated that not one inch of such 
pairs. He would wh*n the Gov- had been granted to any indiv- 
ernment to go slow, however, idual since he took charge of 
and first try and interest cap- the Department, with the ex- 
italists in the taking over of the ception of a limit near the Gan- 
dock. der area which was required by

„ The repeal of the Income Tax. the Company who proposed to 
was decidedly a mo ve in the operate pulp mills in that sec- 
right direction, for many never tion. Numerous politicians and 
paid this tax, when they should others applied for it, but it was 
have. The abolitior of the tax sold to the Company on bonus 
permits businesses which are rights for the sum of $45,800.- 
recovering from the recent 00. Under these rights the 
stringency to employ more free- Company must pay rentals, etc., 
dom in extending their inter- as it is not an outright sale, 
ests and giving moite employ- MR. HICKMAN continued the 
ment gènerally. Speaking of discussion for a few moments 
abolition of departments he sand only and closed by announcing 
that the Audit Department, as j his intention to move an amend
ât present constituted should j ment to put molasses on the free 
he done away with. He would ' fist, 
wipe it out entirely. | If it had, 
functioned the scand 
have never occurred.

94.14

93.95

Marked-Down
Goods

DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent

April!», Î8

suit.

Also PANTS and OVERALLS al 
our usual Low prices. New stork
just in.This 

was contend-
■ia

I MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, extra 
good y aine at I5.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, from $1.00 « 
$2.00.ÿMAPLE LEAF, 

' MILLING CO.
I

LADIES’ SWEATERS, to dear at 
COST PRICE.

COTTON BLANKarS, 1er*, sue 
$2.75 per pair.

:

ROTHWELL & BOWMNG LIMITED properly drawn up, the Bill 
dwoul receive his support. The 
Prime Minister in reply to a 
question for inf.

WEAR at $1.00 per mb eat.DISTRIBUTORS.
C. CHfcSLKY BUTT, Harbor Grace, Broker

\ BOLD BY V H. GREENLAND. COOKY'S pdlNT.

was FLANNHurrr 
white and colored, always es 
hand.

Full line of
atI

1

Bareneed Road, Coley’s Feint

NOTICE
To Owners and Masters of 

ÇÜlritish Ships
The attetttienof Owners and Masters of British Ships is celled 

to the 7*h Seetiea ef the “Merchant Shipping Aet, 1894.”
75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall heist the 

proper national colors—
(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 

including any vessel under the command of an officer of H* 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable t« 
a tine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
! the colours and heavens^ signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMBSSURIB*,
Registrer of Shippin

dustry, owing to the employ
ment given Newfoundlanders. 
As Newfoundland is { 
tor with the Imperial 
ment for £2,000,000 and as it 
is now rumoured that 
$«.16,000,000 have been spent on 
the work, it looks as though 
any further expenditure wil 
mean that this country will have 
to meet the interest. He hopec 
that the Government would see 
that their representative on the 
Board of the N. P. P. Co., Ltd., 
reported as to existing condi
tions.

The Labrador Boundary mat
ter was one deply interesting 
to every one in the country. He 
regretted the lack of informa
tion supplied the House since 
the return of the delegation to 
Canada. If the country got the 
amount of the National Debt, it 
would be satisfactory. Nobody 
can set a value on the disputed 
territory, and it is a question as 
to whether we should sell it. We 
can give no knowledge of the 
country owing to the great lack 
of maps and charts. Captain 
landell declares that a straight 
ine from Blanc Sablon to Cape 

Chidley would cut off a part of t 
the coast line, and we cannot 
afford to lose the coast fine or | 
any of the present fishing i 
rights.

He was glad to see that the 
delegation to Canada had dis
cussed the West India business, 
for we require direct communi
cation for the successful mar
keting of our produce. Direct 1 
communication has bettered our I 
Mediterranean markets, and 
would do the same with our 
southern markets. Transship-1 
ment is ruining our West Indian 
trade owing to increased costs.

He stated that the section of 
the Speech relative to the build
ing of a steamer in Holland, was 

I absolutely false and he had 
proof. A steamer was needed !

a guaran- 
Govern-

someAsk our Railway Agent about the 
Exceptionally Low Round Trip 
Fare, including berth and meals. 
Every consideration given to the 

Round Tripper.

HON. MINISTE OF JUS- 
s would TICE :—Mr. Speaker, I just 

1 want to add a few words to 
As yet nothing cari be said what has already been said,

FARMIN
NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY

Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivât- j
Use

Kirkman’s Borax
Soap

ors.
Everything for the Garden and Farm. THRIFTY HSHSE 

WIVESA Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds.

Realize the best result with
CAMS,
PUDDINGS,
BISCUITS,

and never fail with the BEST 
BREAD when they use

\
and MAIL ORDERSYour Hands specially attended to with 

promptness and despatch. mm
W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent

!

Will be Grateful.

hGEORGE NEAL Limited 
Sole Agents.

owring Brothers, Limited,
St. John’s, Nfld.
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Best quality Stove* 9fce 
Hard Coal.

tomed to say in the course of agreed we should have tried to moment for what they are 
his sermons, “the hour has not get a new contract drawn up. worth. For these reasons I en- 
yet come,” and that is the sit- No lawyer could interpret the dorse the idea that there should ! 
nation at present, the hour is contract in its existing form, an be an absolutely new agreement 
not yet arrived. it was made so intentionally, and a thorough enquiry into1

As Mr. Warren has said, we The Committee said that a clean Beseo affairs. The position tak- 
have not the control of the sit 
uation in our hands. He lef 
office with the Newfoundlanc 
case, signed and sealed, anc 
placed it m my hands only to be 
printed. The arrangement was 
that when our claim was print
ed the Canadian case would be 
exchanged with us, but this die 
not transpire. On our reutrn, 
so that there would be no ex
cuse on the part of the Canadian 
Government to complain of de
lay on our side, I immediately 
wrote the Attorney General at

There is just one word more 
I want to say in this connection, 
and that is as regards the posi
tion’ of the delegation. I want 
to explain this to the members 
o fthe House. The delegation 
did not go up to Canada to sell 
or try to sell Labrador. They 
did not go up even to endeavour 
to negotiate a sale of Labrador 
or any part of it. All this talk 
about a sale was naturally 
brought in by the Opposition as

the Opposition standpoint. We 
m Tn(lai^ our, ow.n did not go up there to sell the

£ ^kfQa(*0r te.rVir.1~ Labrador and come back with
country is concerned, w= tave ia bag of money in our 1,ockets' 
only the most meagre know- That could not happen, because,
ledge. I do not know that we in the first place, we would have nf, . hi] ,
have any more meagre and no authority to even attempt it. X ^ ,t0 “iiii.v up and expe-
scanty knowledge than Canada Even if Canada had offered us Sîtement mow thpAheî^wîs 
has. We have purely hypothet- five hundred thousand millions statement now that mere was
ical ideas as to the timber, but for Labrador the delegation had TJ cauï 1 ddavïanv"w'av1*
we have assured ideas as to its no power to accept it. The only ^
water powers. : thing that we did was to go up .if.1/161 L.‘r?e e^Z

One of the things that we there in response to the invit- ai*l the position ts, that when A
have to sit down and consider ation that was sent to us. And 1 _ ^oVneVi-hC(-mc’il^T would 
would be the price which we despite the natural interest that r°,L° 7C • "5 Council, I would 

T! , V who hnH clflims wove .,v not uiiQei’take to torecast the
uc remembered

Svanted to sell that land—that care care to make clear that the ^‘t^na'dafs Yu-rt “ sure“5 
you had agreed to sell it, and ! Conference was between the JJ.nad<t is ju»t as sure of
you had destroyed all idea of ! Governments of Quebec and Ot- °- 01,1 *'• ,U1 Llue’ loolvh
sentiment about parting with ! tawa and Newfoundland, and no ^ood on paper, but. I have known 
Labrador and the coastline, can | outsiders were to be represent- , and ootoall teams which
you say what it is worth, apart ! ed. The delegation only went to l°oked |°0f on Pa??r’ but yhen 
altogether from what you would ascertain, without any preju- hot tbe held were clean- 
try to get for it. There is no dice whatever, what possibilit- ed up- ;vST ‘‘‘C ^ °LU eat,e lb 
method of valuation. There is ies there were of discussing a ■-°n< with
no method known to ordinary legal settlement. Perhaps be- ÏÎSol
business science that can value fore long if one may judge from ^ j p In I 
that land. You can only ap- the talk that is being advanced, d<r ny ha ,,
proximate something. Even we may be able to come into the the ^hest. though i need the 
suppose that you were certain of House with a setlement. But money, ; must say m justice to 
your rights, and that the Privy members on both sides of this t,10ha Vl ho have, '1.een conduct- 
Council was going to render House must remember that no- mg vhe.case^that they have had 
judgment in our favour, there thing whatever can be done by |° (f'-K \vr:.th a matter that is en- 
is no -one here to-day that can any individual of the delega- ^ety mnerent from going out 
do any more than give a guess tion, or by the Government it- an“; se:;‘!,r l! dl.c ladd^ 01 a 
at what we ought to sell for. I self, except in the proper way ][oae. t his matter ot the Labra-
think that our friends in Can- through this House, so, there- JVJlrîe tîmeSh#
ada are inpractically the ssme fore, there is nothing to be 101 •' 1-iX ^ i-Jnee times the 
position as to knowledge of afraid of or worried about. As «ze ° ^eAioundland. and none 
what is down there. a certain clergyman was accus- ™ *

really a tremendous one. It is 
not a partisan question, or one 
effecting only this side of the 
peoph- outside are most vitally 
House, out one in which the 
interested, and anything that 
we can do to conserve our 
rights must, therefore, be done.

Now there is our other matteî 
that 1 wouid like to clear up, and 
which has been referred to by 
the honourable member for For
tune Bay. i wish t omake an 
explanation of what apeared to 
be an interruption on my part 
when he was speaking yester
day. He was referring at the 
time to the; conduct of Besco, as 
to the export tax on ore after 
the contract had been passed. 
As i said before when Mr. Ben-

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

INOFFICIAL SYNOPSIS OF P 
CEEDINGS

cut one, clear and explicit, ought en to-day by the ■’ miners and
to be brought it. We had two workmen generally in Sydney is La<hes Cavalier trailers in Black and fail are *eUtqg MpfcUy 
things in mind, the continuance that they refuse to have any en- 
of work, employment of a larg- quiry, except an enquiry on oath 
er amount of men, and the fix- Our position here is somewhat

fnm“ ^.d^dfantaî ^ °*'m‘ *"d Httle “P '<-bb,rs «e
export tax on ore would be only eous to both Sydney and New- 
an incident and nothing at all in foundland miners. To-day the 
comparison to the benefits to be position is that the officials of
derived from these other fac- Besco produce their sheets and The Boston School chocs are a real economy. Being real 
tors. The more men at work a statement of their overhead J ®
and the higher the rate of pay, charges and expenses showing .
the more revenue would result, that every time they shipped leather t,icy wear longer and protect the Children's hnnltb.
But what happened, We were °,re year they lost money on
told the contract had to go if . W€! do not know whether Blanket weather is here now, and we have t.he best vaines, 
through without crossing a T thT statement is true or not ’
or dotting an I. We came back and we have no means of finding , , , . , ,
into the House and the contract 0f course, it must be 1X1 n h mb,--.Ins seasons new goods m latest stylw and

borne in mind that this
petition with ores from 
mined on Bell Island goes in com 
tries that have more up to date 
marketing methods and 
modern grades of machinery. At 
Bell Island to-day the ore is 
mined for the purpose of mix
ing to a proportion of three to 
one, there are at the present 
time a couple of hundred thous
and tons of old ore piled at Bell 
Island and the only hope is by 
mining fresh ore to raise the 
quality.

The Prime Minister moved the 
adjournment of the debate and 
the House rose until 3 p.m. Mon 
day.

(Continued.)

at $6.00.greater thought both as to price 
and as to the sale itself than the 
second form of proposed sale. 
Under the second form of sale,

Winter weather.

went through. Now I don’t 
want to resurrect what- happen
ed since—as it was not the 
fault of those in the present Op
position but the case To-day, as 
I told Mr. Wolvin in Montreal, is 
that whether rightly or. wrong
ly, the men at Bell Island have 
lost faith in the outfit and we 
will never get back again to the 
old conditions at that industrial 
centre till the popular status of 
he Besco concern is proved. It 
iave no desire to review what 
happened after the passing of 
the contract, as perhaps it 
would not be fair because the 
man chiefly concerned is not 
now in the House. As Mr. Wol
vin said tourne in answer to a 
question when I was talking to 
him at Montreal, the clause in 
the contract relating to the 
smelter was ridicvfious, but was 
put in because a politician of 
the day, who w-as a big factor 
in the Go'verment, had appar
ently given the idea to the 
Besco people that, if this thing 
was not gone through there 
was the danger of a heavier 
tax being put on. 
was absurd and ridiculous be
cause the House being in ses
sion it was possible to withdraw 
the clause. He said “we could 
not withdraw that clause re
garding the smelter as that was 
thrown in as a camouflage and 
because the House being in ses 
sion it was possible to withdraw 
the clause. He said “wa..çould 
not withdraw that clause re
garding the smelter as that was 
thrown in as a camouflage and 
because the Government of the 
day, through those who were ne
gotiating it, wanted something 
nice on paper.” But there was 
no intention to put up this 
smelter, and he said himself 
that the reason why Besco did 
not bother was because in the 
event of the smelter not being 
put up in five years, the tax 
would begin to operate back; 
but from the moment the tax 
was put in force, not only was 
not a cent paid under the con
tract, but history in this coun
try shows that steps were taken 
to have this clause removed. 
Now the present Government 
does not want to talk fireworks 
but without making any sug
gestion as to the future this 
Government will try and see 
that some definite arrangement 
is arrived at. That contract and 
that Act as it is on the Statute 
Book is an imposition and a 
fraud and a joke on the people. 
It was never intended to be car
ried out, it cannot be carried 
out and it is impossible to carry 
it out. The idea suggested of 
bringing coal down from Sydney 
to the electric smelting plant on 
Bell Island was never intended 
to be lived up to. I therefore 
must subscribe to the senti
ments expressed by members 
on the other side of the House 
that we try and get a new agree
ment drawn up and stop this an
nual lockout and this annual 
farce. There is one thj#ig, though 
in this matter; and 
one cannot get up 
that this must be dbne and that 
must be done. The hard part of 
this position is that those peo
ple on Bell Island are like a 
crowd marooned, 
over there to-day working for 
less wages than they would like 
to get an dthey are working as 
shovellers for less wages than 
they deserve to get. But, God 
help them, they’ve got to work 
under these conditions Because 
there is no place else for them 
to go now, and, if, as I said to 
Mr. Wolvin, there was some 
place else for ti^em to go there 
would be nobody on Bell Island 
shovelling ore. But one must 
not lose sight of the other side 
of the story. We do not want 
Bell Island mines closed if they 
can be kept, open, because they 
day that they are closed a hard
ship wil be inflicted upon our 
people. We must keep them 
going and accept them at the1

ore
best workmanship.

Foot wear for all the f amily in leather and rubber. Quality 

guaranteed Your money back if y.iu do not gat reasonable 

satisf iction

coun-

more

C. & A. DA WE
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(To be continued.)

Your Satisfaction our 

First Thought.
IN MEMORIAM.

In Memory of my lox-ing wife,
Annie B. Evans, who died 
June 22nd, 1924, aged 56 
years.

The roses in memory’s garden,
They never fade away,

But the one that died a year 
ago

Is the one we miss to-day.

When the. evening shades are 
falling,

And we’re sitting all alone;
In our hearts there comes a 

longing—
If she only could come home.

We can hear her gentle words,
As she looked on us with 
pleasure,

Saying to us as her children,
“Meet your mother up in 

Heaven !”

Oft and oft our thoughts do 
wander

To her grave not far away,
Where they gently lowered her 

body
Just one year ago to-day.
—Inserted by her loving hus- fsÆÎ BS?

band and children.

I said that

US VICTOR
FLOUR

m
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IPrepayment of import duty by cus
toms stamps ON ADVERTISING MAT

TER, ETC.

The Honourable the Minister of Finance and 
Customs, under the provisions of Item 306 (f) 
of the "Revenue Act, 1925,” has been pleased te 
approve of the following regulations respecting 
prepayment of Import Duty by Customs Stamps 
on Advertising matter, etc., viz:—

1. Customs Duty Stamps, for the payment of 
import duties on advertising matter, price lists 
and catalogues, can be obtained in one, three and 
five cents each on application to the Deputy Min
ister of Customs, St. John’s-, Newfoundand, or to 
the Secretary, High Commissioner for Newfound 
land, 58 Victoria Street, London, or to His Ma- 

f jeety’s Senior Trade Commissioner, 285 Beaver 
1 Hall Hill, Montreal, Canada, 

y
• tii 2. The duty stamps are to be affixed on each 

package for the amounts of duty payable on the 
same, and should be affixed to the reverse side of
the package.

„.<* 8. Packets bearing Customs duty stamps on
arrival at any port in Newfoundland, shall be 
transferred to the Customs, to be checked for 

... proper payment of duty and to have the Customs 
duty stamps thereon cancelled by marking same 

, with the Customs dating stamp, or other cancel- 
i b lation stamp.

:r - ‘-4 4. Item 306 (f) of the Revenue Act 1925 pro-
1 fib vides "that on the goods specified in the forego- 
Irjuing item and imported by mail on and after July 
“"“■1st, 1925, duties may be paid by Customs Rev- 

eue Stamps, under regulations made by the Min
ister of Finance and Customs, at the rates speci
fied in the said item, except that on each separate 
package weighing not more than one ounce the 
duty shall be one cent.”

6. The articles specified in Item 306 (e) of the 
Revenue Act are:—

I
Sold toyWi

JOHN PARSONS
nett and myself as representa
tives of the Opposition were ap
pointed on the Committee not 
alone was it a surprise to us that 
the Besco representative would 
not sign a contract, but it ap
peared at first blush thât the 
matters were so didiculous and 
so difficult to follow that we

Ü.■T-v ;

;
râ“The Right To Strike and pre

vent others from working in an 
essential industry is not an in
alienable privilege in a free coun 
try; its logical conclusion is an
archy and civil war.” Saturday 
Evening Post.

S b./

•v.f.: xsæcaænæsaÊtBBmÊom
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WV\0A Postal Telegraphs09 1f/| is
• niJ

&S3
11 & Foreign Connection

The Commercial Cable Company
and its World-Wide Service

I THE COMMMteiAl.
COMPANY

ZA\

Electrify!
No doubt you INTEND to have 
Electricity in your heme SOME 
TIME—no home is complete now-a- 
daxS-without it. •

X

*
TH i. 1 OSTaw .s the only 

cve public telegraph service (or 
Newfoundland, and has conncotfore 
to all inland places. A ten word 
message costs only tw -".r-5ve cents, 

the address and signature a= well as 
Postal telephone transmission to dfes- 

I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN MV tnation is free of cost

BUT WHY WAIT? You waat the 
comforts and convenience’s that Bkc 
tricity affords now, and you oas 
have "them with less trouble and Itoss 
expense than ydn may think possible. 
Hundreds of thousands of already 
built homes have been wired fot 
Electricity—AT SMALL COST.

“Ameriaai* Postel 
“Canadian Pacific * 
graph*,” "AM A 
Centrai and South 
fax and Bermuda and 
India Cables.

iat is that 
d idly say

Hello!“Advertising Pamphlets, Advertising Show 
Cards, Illustrated Advertising Periodicals; Price 
Books, Catalogues and Price Lists; Advertising 
Almanacs and Calendars; Patent Medicme or 
other Advertising Circulars, Fly Sheets or 
Pamphlets; Advertising Chromos, Chromotypes, 

.Oleographs or like works produced by any pro- 
cess other than hand painting or drawing, and 
having, any advertising or advertising matter 
printed, lithographed or stamped thereon, or at
tached thereto, including Advertising Bills, Fold
ers, and Posters or other similar artistic work, 
lithographed, printed or stamped on paper or 
cardboard for business or advertising purposes, N.O.P” 7

They are A cheap eight, as weH Be May .«**
HOME! Is abe given ta al points le 

•■da aed the Uwttei States of 
The Postal has alee dt-

Perhaps you arc not familiar with 
modern methods of installing Electri
city, whereby wires are 
through partitions and under floors 
by expert workmen.

also immedi .
with

THE POSTAL has 
ate and constant connection 
Wireless Stations at Cape Race, Fogu 
and Battle Harbour, and in Summer 
with Labrador Wireless Stations. AI-

Have>ou? America.
reel cenmwtton with Great Britain.

drawn

thence te all European points, 
as tow as Ac. per wood, 
value ef tern 
by senders te all
<agas from Ni

fit's tire handiest thing about 

House. We can talk to almost any- at; ses

our
so with Wireless to and from ships

hojt'here is no dirt, no disfigurement ot 
\ walls or woodwork and no interrup- 
I tion of the everyday household rou

tine.

It savesbody in town—any time, 

trips and time, and offers t-iie surest viable business handed to the Post j 
al ensures quick service via New 71,N 1 fueiidtnnll 

protection agarast fire and sickness. y<>rk cr te BrazU, Bahia, Per fit, Wgdy wbea you

No, it’s not expensive. It’s the cheap- nairybuco, Bahamas, Bartodoes and p«**al Trr yrapfcs le*
Bermuda Our connections are as

GET YOUR HOUSE WIRED 
NOW!St John’s, Nfld., 27th May, 1925.

H. W. LeMESSURIER, 
Deputy Minister of Customs.

j < clerical and 
it trndewt to

est, best tiring you can get!
follows:—m For particulars apply to Mr. F. !.. 

Winsor, Bay Roberts, agent
DO FT TO-DAY! to secrecy.

jne!2,8i
AVALON TELEPHONE COM- 

PANY, LIMITED. j
UNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC 66. 

Limited. uu , 19*3-«t
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Repairs to Roads 
and the Tourist 

Traffic

GIRL GUIDE NOTES. ITEMS OF NEWS. ITEMS OF NEWS. ITEMS OF NEWS.
Miss Penberthy, the Diplomad 

Red Cord Guider, accompanied 
by Miss Viti Allardyce and Mrs. 
John Duff, arrived here from 
Carbonear by motor car on Fri
day evening last to inspect the 
1st Bay Roberts Company of 
Girl Guides. The party was 
met at the door of Cable Hall by 
Capt. Myrtis Dawe, who, on be
half of the Company, welcomed 
them . After their arrival the 
regular meeting continued, at 
the close of which Miss Pen
berthy took charge. The Guides 
were delighted with the new 
games and helpful suggestions 
brought to them. Five new 
Guides were enrolled and a very 
enjoyable time was spent by all.

A very pleasant event is tak
ing place at the Guide meeting 
to-night (Friday) when an ad
dress and presentation will be 
given Lieut. Minnie Greenland, 
who, we learn, is leaving shortly 
to enter a very blissful estate. 
The Guiders and Guides wish for 
her a future of unalloyed hap
piness.

Capt. Myrtis Dawe leaves 
next week to attend camp at 
Virginia Waters, which will be 
presided over by Miss Penber- 

guarantee to insert thy. This camp wil be of great, 
benefit to all who attend. COR.

Mr. Eric Antle, of St. John’s, 
: is here visiting friends.

Mr. Wm. Newbury, of the G. 
P. O., St. John’s, was here dur
ing the week on a brief visit.

A number of men left here 
during the week to engage in 
work in connection with the 
cable at Rantem, T.B.

---------------- Q-----------------

An abundance of caplin has 
struck in Conception Bay dur
ing the past wek. There has 
also been a fairly good sign of 
fish.

Because of the strike at 
Sydney, says the Trade Review, 
there are hundreds of men com
ing back to Newfoundland which 

n. »,___ , ,, 0 c, makes the employment situa-
“Home", reports that there ta ti0n “ 'ery c0™plicated °”e' The 
a good sign of fish for jiggers 
all along the Labrador coast 
from Battle Harbor to Bonne 
Espérance. According to mes
sages received from Mr. Lewis 
Dawe there is also a good sign 
of fish at Fishing Ship’s Harbor.

; Mr. Edward Wills, of St. 
John’s, is here assisting Rev. E. 
M. Bishop with his parish work.THE GUARDIAN. SMTJ

Mr. C. E. Russell, Minister of 
Public Works, visited this sec
tion this week to lay out and 
supervise repairs to roads and 
bridges, both local and main 
lines.

Greater interest than ever is ! year, 
being manifested in the matter . Great Britain, etc., $1.50 per year, 
of the reconditioning of roads, postpaid. All subscriptions payable 
and the present Minister of !in advance.
Public Works is keenly and ac-l Advertising Rates—For display na
tively interesting himself in the , versements, 50 cents per inch for 
matter. He will not be satisfied . ,he first insertion; 2b cents per inch 
Until the roads are put ‘in as 1 for each continuation Special advt. 
good a condition as it is possible j want or For Sale column, tec per 
tojnake them.
/ From those who work on the 

A-oads he is expecting .a “fair 
/day’s work for a fair day’s pay/’

In the past repairs to roads 
were considered a matter of 
charity, more or less, and full 
value was not obtained for the 
money spent.

f—The Dept, of Public Works, of 
which Mr. Russell is the head, 
is not a charitable department.
There is a Dept, of Public Char
ities which has to do with the 
ordinary and special relief of the 
poor and destitute. But the 
Dept, of Public Works is what 
the name implies. It is con
cerned with repairs to roads, 
bridges and all public buildings 
throughout the country. It 
seeks the cooperation of every 
goocj citizen in making and keep 
ing the roads over which the 
people travel either by foot, 
carriage, cart of motor car, in 
the very best condition.

The Minister of Public Works | 
has made a special study of the 
good roads movement for the 
past 10 or 12 years. He is well has suffered from the “toll of be refloated and the four men 
acquainted with all the roads ! the sea.” Not many months Dicks, Moulton, Abbott and 
radiating in all directions around I ago the country was startled by Thorne were at work when the 
Conception Bay, and it is his the news of the tragedy which steamer went suddenly and un
desire to put all these roads in left the town of Rose Blanche in : expectedly down. The bodies of 
such a condition that tourists ! mourning and nqw there are ; Dicks and Moulton have been 
and visitors generally will find four more home on that coast recovered. The ship is lying in 
their way to this section of the shadowed by the sudden passing ' 10 fathoms of water, 
country by the hundreds and of breadwinners. Once more we 
thousands. We have splendid are reminded of the truth that 
and attractive scenery, good “many go forth in the morning 
fishing pools, etc., to interest who never return at night.” The 
the visitor. It is now up to ev- profound sympathy of the whole \ 
ery citizen to cooperate with codntry goes out to the suddenly 
those in charge of promoting a and tragically bereft families. j 
tourist traffic so that this par
ticular part of Newfoundland 
will get its share of the bene
fits of tourist traffic.

C. E. Russell Proprietor D0 construction phase of the Hum
ber is also over, thus throwing 
several hundred more out of em
ployment.

Issued every Saturday from the of
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Mr. William Cave, who has 

resided in Allston, Mass., for th^' 
pastthree years, arrived honte 
by Thursday’s noon train. His 
brother, Raymond, of the N. P.‘ 
& P. Co., joined him at Corner 
Brook and both will spend their 
vacations with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cave.

»

I Mr. A. L. Barrett, editor of 
the “Western Star”, Curling, 
Nfld., left recently to attend the 

Miss Fannie Harvey, who has " annual convention of the Can- 
been principal of the Methodist adian Weekly Newspapers As- 
Superior School-here for the sociation, which took place at 
past year, left for her home in Winnipeg, Canada, from June 20 
Botwood on Saturday last.

C

All Silk
French
Crepe

if ^
!

tine for 1st insertion, 5c a line tor 
subsequent insertions. Speeiai prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves respons
ible for the opinions of our corres
pondents.

All advertisements subject to the 
approval of the management.

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 
50 cents per insertion. Notes o.t 
Thanks and Lists of Piesents, soc 
to $1.00.'

W e cannot
terns of news or advertisements 

served later than Thnisday morning.
All small and transient ailverti»a- 

ments must be paid tor at .he lime 
of insertion The number i f 
tions must be specified.

A cricket match was played 
on the W. U. A. A. field on Wed
nesday evening between the Wes 
tern Union and Town teams, 
which resulted in a win for the 
Western Union. This puts both 
teams on equal standing. The 
final game will likely be played 
on Saturday.

to June 23rd. All the editors of 
Newfoundland weeklies received 

Last week a vein of lead was invitations to attend this im- 
struck at the Silver Cliff mine, [ portant convention. Various 
which is believed to be the main i social events were provided for 
vein. The new is 1100 feet from the visitors and no doubt all

present had a thoroughly enjoy
able time.

:

i

the fact of the drift.

Rev. A. G. Bowering, who has 
been here spending his vacation 
left for Elizabeth, N. J., by 
Thursday morning’s train. He 
will spend a few days visiting 
Corner Brook en route.

t~
;

The Liverpool &, London & .
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

T ne World Auxiliary Insurance 
Corporation Ltd.

British Fire Offices 
Property insured at Tariff Bates?

Liberally ^nd Prwptly Settled
Gus. Dawe

de
Chines

and „

Georg
ettes

Half Price
Nicholle & Inkpen 

Co. Ltd.

I There are seven new street 
cars being built for the St. 
John’s Railway. They are of 

, the latest design and will have 
1 a one-way entrance and be con- 
' trolled by one operator, being 
known as the “one man cars.”

Four Men
oDrowned

Bay Roberts, Friday, June 26. • Four fishermen of Burin were 
drowned on Tuesday night while 
at work salving on board the 
wrecked Swedish steamer “Ar- 

Cnmmpnts gos”, which went ashore at Cat, 
VriUUAUiisland, near Burin, on Monday

! night, June 22nd. It was ex- 
Again the South West Coast pected that the steamer would

Notes and I Mr. George Andrews, editor 
1 and proprietor of the St. John’s 

“Times”, was here during the 
week, accompanied by Mr. W.

] Antle and Misses Antle and Tay- 
Uor, visiting friends. They re
turned to the city by motor car 

1 on Thursday.

V

Lease-1

:

;

The evening service in Cen- 
Itral Meth. Church on Sunday 
evening was conducted by Rev. 

' W. H. Dotchon, who was here 
j visiting Dr. H. S. and Mrs. At
kinson. A large congregation 
listened With rapt attention to 
the very fine discourse. He left 
for his home at Moreton’s Hr. 
by Thursday morning’s train.

SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROB01HPS.e 1

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld
AGENTS for NEWFOWNBLAN®.

N. P. A.
315 Water Street. 

St. John's.Excursion A E. MERCER
’«i

The Newfoundland Postal As-Nova Scotia has decided for a j , „ _ . , _
Conservative Government. The socation Excursion and Sports 
strike and disorders have left Day, which^was held at Shan- 
Nova Scotia in a staggering | non Par^’ £jTace’ on Wed- 
condition and it is shown by the ! nesday, June 24th, was a suc- 
recent elections that the whole ; cess from start to finish. Dur- 
province has raised its: voice in mg the afternoon a programme 
favour fo a change of Govern- of sports was run off, which was 
ment. Whether a change of : followed with great interest by 
Government will mean an alter- a large number of people. We 
ation in conditions remains to will publish a list of winners of 
be seen. The Rhodes Govern- ; the various events in next wek s 
ment promises to put “Nova 1 J?sue- At night a Concert and 
Scotia First” and if the policy j Dance took place in the Acad- 
presented is carried out, then i e™^ Hall, which was also well 

! our neighbors in Nova Scotia i attended. .
will have cause for rejoicing. The Excursion train left Hr.

__ i Grace for St. John s at 2.30 a.m.

To the Building Trade! uWe offer the following; season
able goods,E” CHANGES TIME

OF SAILING.
“K We wish to anneunce to our many friends and old customers 

that we are again in the lumber and “finish” business.
We have had considerable experience in this line, we have first 

class workman, we have the requirements of the trade and it is 
pelicy to manufacture up t® a standard—not down te a price.

We have at White Bav and Salmonier, Saw and Plaining Mills 
where we manufacture all sizes of Framing, Clapboard, Matched 
Beard, etc.

At Bay Roberts, we stock and manufacture everything in the 
builders line, including Doors, Sash.es,'' Moulding, Mantles and 
Turnings, Veneer and\ Plywood,for paneling, Wainscotting and 

Ceilings, Matched Beai 
Hubs for Wheels, and are prepared to cater to the manufacture of 
Church and School furniture.

We hope to have the pleasure of serving you.

Buy Dawe’s (better built) Doors.

Brown Canvas footwear, Girls, Misses, Boy’s, Youth’s and Men’s, 
at attractive prices.

Men’s White Canvas Boots @ $2.60.
About 50 pairs Ladies’ Job Boots, clearing at $2.85.
40 pairs Misses’ Boots @ $2.25.
Fancy Cotton Crepes @ 35c per yard.
Fancy Voiles @ 50c per yard.
Dress Goods in various shades and prices^''^

JUST ARRIVED:

The sailing time from North 
Sydney to Port aux Basques of 
the steamer “Kyle” has been 
changed. Time for departure 
from North Sydney will be at 
eight o’clock instead of nine. 
The change was made necessary 
by the daylight saving time be
ing adopted in this country.

our

j Weather conditions were excel- 
Again the season of Sport has lent and we hope will continue 

arrived. The season of Garden so during the coming holiday 
Parties, picnics, boating, boat season, 
races and outdoor games. Let j 
us hear the call of nature with '

We call the attention of 0ur ^adness and while *h® delights
of summer are ours let us make

White Enamel,Iron Bedsteads; also Springs and Mattrasses at 
lowest cask prices. ,

Our Stock of Fhrmipg^lmplements, consisting of Hoes, Weeders, 
Shovels, Prongs, Rakes, Scythes, Scythe Snathes, Scythe 
Stones, are also at lowest prices.

We are also offering to clear a few sacks of general Fertilizer @ 
$4.50 per sack.

Always Keep in Mind Our Big Assortment of MATCHLESS & 
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS.

I:

The Munson 
Line

lipboard, and Framing. Felloes andI
I

Mrs. Allan Bradbury went totSdeMunsoïe Steamsh1pieiLine f.he most of them every day we SWohn’s by Friday morning’s 

which appears elsewhere in this lve‘ 
paper. They have established a _j_ 
direct line between Boston,
Mass., and St. John’s, which will ._
be patronized by many of the JUL 
travelling public. We learn that Eg 
they also intend building small M 
hotels at Burin, Grand Bank, Iff]
Marystown and other places on 
the South West Coast to meet llj 
the needs of tourists coming to grj 
this country.

train.

Wm. Dawe & Sons Ltd., 
Bay Roberts.

A- E. MERCER, Bay Roberte W.

Munson Steamship 
Lines

7

Trapnell’s Gift Suggestions
FRENCH IVORY 7Sc. to $45.00.
DIAMOND RINGS $25.00 to $175.00.
SIGNET RINGS $6.00 to $15.00.
SET RINGS $5.00 to $30.00.
WRIST WATCHES $20.00 to $45.60.
BRACELETS $8.00 to $20.00.
PEARLS $6.00 te $15.00.
ROSARIES $6.00 te $6.50.
MESH BAGS $4.00 to $25.00.
WALKING STICKS $1.25 to $15.00.
WATCH FOBS $4.00 te $6.50.
CUFF LINKS $4.00 to $12.00. /
CIGARETTE CASES $1.00 to $25.00.
MILITARY BRUSHES $6.00 to $11.00.
ASH TRAYS *1.00 to $4.00.
TOBACCO POUCHES $4XX) to $5.00.
FOUNTAIN PENS $2.5jKo $5.50 
PENCILS $1.50 tbJfSo.

These are just a few items of auay that we off e» and 
we will gladly answer any enquiry.

Please remit with order and save delay.

St. John’s, N.F.- Halifax-Boston
S.S. .“MUNEASTERN”.

Fast Passenger and Fr eight Service. 
Scheduled to Saif.

Là.
1 From St. John’s. 

June 28th. 
July 8th. 

July 20th. 
July 30th. 
Aug. 9th. 

Aug. 18th. 
Aug. 26th. 
Sept. 4th.

From Boston:
June 23rd.
July 3rd.
July 15th.
July 25th.
Aug. 5th. yZ 
Aug. 14th. / 
Aug. 22nftr 
Aug. 31st.

NOTICE.
t

Persons indebted tc/tiie St. 
John’s General Hefspital for 
treatment at that Institution, 
are hereby notified that if the 
respective amoubts due by them 

paid or satisfactory ar- 
intoZmade for payment

and regularly thereafter.
For rates of passage and freight rates, apply to

;A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd.are not
rangemen 
on or before the 20th of June, 
proceedings will be taken to 
enforce payment.

AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
PICKFORD & BLACK,

Halifax Agents.
MUNSON STEAM

SHIP LINES. 
113 State St., Boston.By order,

W. H. RENNIE,
Sec. Board of Governors, 
St. John’s General Hospital. 

junel9,3i.

R. H. TRAPNELL, LtckMUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES, 
General Offices, 67 Wall St., New York. S

JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS. 
197 WATER ST., ST. JOHN’S.
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e01
coaomy and Durability

Th liver Typewriter
No. 9

has never been equalled.
It gives lighter touch. It brings clearer impressie*. 
It ensures permanent alignment.

$65.
OFFICE STATIONERY FOR 19t5.

Ledgers, CashxBooks, Journals, Day Books, 
Counter Books, Analysis Books, Memo Books, 
Receipt Books, Copy Letter Books, Duplicate 
Letter Books, Files, Letter Trays, Order 
Books.

HYRE & SONS LTD.
ST. JOXirS, JT.7.L.D.
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